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EDITORIAL

Rehab Minister Norm Levi may not
have been the first in Canada to advo

cate free heroin maintenance for Cana
da's persecuted narcotic addicts, but
he was certainly the first elected gov
ernment official with the courage to
do so. His realism is the result of

years of close experience with addicts j
and criminals while at the John Howard I
Society. He knows it's the ultimate |
solution, and he's honest enough to j
put it to the public. -;

The Sun estimates that there are l
12,000 to 15,000 addicts in B.C. Un- f
der present laws, many of them end up l
in prison sooner or later, usually on 1
a "possession for the purpose of" con- -•
viction, a situation they are forced \
into to support their addiction. With \
them it's not greed, it's pure desp- I
eration. They wouldn't steal, they \
wouldn't push, and they probably would \
not be in jail under the kind of pro- \
gram Norm Levi proposes. And methad- ]
one as an alternative? As Dr. Thomas I
S* Szasz says, "Treating addiction to I
heroin with methadone is like treating i
addiction to Scotch with bourbon. •'• :

Imprisoning pushers for life is in- i
considerable as a means of reducing }
illegal narcotics traffic, and must be \
recognized for what it really is: the =
finding of scapegoats"to cover up the i
inability of law enforceins :t to wipe -:
out the problem. \

Matsqui is filled with addicts, and :•
each can te'll you that he can "score" }
as soon as he's on the street, no mat- •
ter how many pushers are locked up for =
life. It's a highly lucrative, bullish .j
market, and the smart-greedy-"respect- :
able" ones will always find stupid ores ••
to push the junk. The stakes will be :
high and some people are going to get
burned; but not as much as the public, \
which by its own incredible ignorance •
(fed by a myopic judiciary) will be
the prey of addicts who must pay sky-
high prices for their thing.
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Sure, they can keep locking up the
pushers (the few they catch); but it
should be pointed out that the cost of
locking up just ten pushers for ten
y^ars is a quarter of a million doll
ars, without considering the cost of
police and courts.

As it is, the public gets it all
ways, unless they wake up and recog
nize the merit of Levi's proposal.

KINGSTON CONVICTS SPEAK TO PUBLIC

(Toronto Star, February 8, 1973)

KINGSTON—A convict told 150 citizens

here last night they are going to have
to do more for penitentiary prisoners
if they want them to go straight after
being released.

"Rehabilitation is a two - way .
street," said John Vollmann, a Collins
Bay inmate who is on day parole to
take a degree on sociology at Queen's
University. "The community is going to
have to open up a bit to help these
men and women."

Vollman was one of several convicts

and parolees to speak at a public for
um designed to improve relations be
tween area prisons and the city's
60,000 residents.

Eddie GreenfieJ^j—^^^^said the
nine-month periodsincetiis release
from Ilillhaven has been his longest
spell out cf jail in 16 years. He said
society may not owe him a living, ;but
it does owe me the opportunity to make
a living."

John Maloney, regional director of
penitentiary services, said it was
'asking the absolute impossible to ex
pect people to become well-adjusted
citizens inside prison walls."

(Continued on next page)



Many citizens have recently expres
sed fears about Kingston's rising
crime rate and the number of prisoners
circulating in the community on short-
term passes.

Maloney said it would be "naive" tc
assume the five prisons in the area
had no effect on the local crijiie rate,
but he said only four prisoners were
charged last year with committing off
ences on temporary passes while more
than 17,000 such passes were granted.

Cam Edwards, regional director of
parole services, said of 240 persons
paroled in the Kingston area last year
only nine were arrested on a total of
27 charges.

Absent from the meeting was Mayor
George Speale, who was attending a
meeting, and Irene Moody, who has so
far collected 1,000 signatures on .a
petition demanding that prisoners be
kept in prisons.

Speale said in an interview earlier
he didn't think university attendance
a legitimate reason for letting pris
oners out.

::What right has a criminal to att
end university on taxpayers' money,"
he demanded-

RECREATION HOURS EXTENDED

Since late February inmates have
been given more- freedom o£ movement
within the institution during re-creat
ion hours. The addition of staff for

the new Living Unit program now allows
inmates to take exercise between 4:^

and 5:30 P-M. in the big yard.

Privileges which previously were-
given only to Grade- 4 inmates, such as
movement after 9 P.M., are now open to
the w.iolo population. Hence, inmates
may visit other tiers, take exercise
in the gym, do hobby or browse in the
library until close to 10 P.M.

Exercise in the big yard will grad
ually be extended into the evening

hours with the arrival of good weather.

Und^r the new program, however,
club and group activities have been
curtailed to a degree, and may only
be conducted between 7 PM and 10 FM,
unless there is special permission.

NEW INMATE COMMITTEE RESIGNS

Two members returned to B.C. Pen

On February 16, after only thirty
days in office, the Inmate Committee
of Matsqui Institution announced its
resignation.

Two ex-members of the committee

have since then been transferred back

to B-C Penitentiary, one for his all
eged involvement in drugs, and the
other for administrative reasons.

The reasons for the committee's ac

tion, as reported in a letter to the
population, included the idea .that
they were being used as a "token" by
management. The letter- also said, !!VJe
have tried repeatedly to establish
lines of communication to senior staff

(but) our efforts have met with limit
ed success."

The members felt that the Director,
James Phelps, waj not fulfilling the
words of a letter to the Chairman,
Henry McBryan, which was quoted:
". . .It is my intention to involve
the inmates as much as possible in de
cisions affecting their lives. I cert
ainly hope that we will work together
to help Matsqui Institution reach its
full potential as a rehabilitative fa
cility, while assuring that effective
security is maintained."

The committee stated that they are
in full agreement with this, but object
to what they consider to be a lack of
action on the administration's part,
and a reluctance to meet with the com

mittee.

"The best we have been able to do,"
the letter of resignat ion continues,

(Continued on page 33)
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COMMENTARY by Larry Calvin, Matsqui

"So the committee resigned, so whatl"
was trie question for several weeks. It
seemed as if there wasn't much drive

to create anything in that vacuum.
There is some conversation now about

some new form of representation, or a
new election. I guess I'm like a lot
of men who believe that the only way
to win is to grind it out and get out
of here, and to hell with the hassles.
The only problem is that every so oft
en, oftener now, I find myself con
fronted with situations that require
an attack rather than a retreat if I'm

to retain any sense of individuality
and control over my life.

Looking back on committees and the
solutions produced by that process,
you wonder if there is much sense,
really, in negotiations. Take, for in
stance, the socks issue at the clothes
change. T&rpaper referred to them last
summer as fit in size only for golf
club head covers. Those socks have now

shrui-k to a size that makes me think

more and more often that they would be
ideal for all those war orphans we
hear about; at least the two year olds
could get into them!

The committee has persistently
raised the question of why the hell
that particular item of clothing has
to be shrunk by red hot water so that
they are unwearable. Solutions have
been promised, none of which seems to
include a cold water wash cycle. I
haven't covered the question of cost,
but those socks that are too small to

wear or get slashed to the ankle so
someone can get a foot in or flushed
or dumped in the garbage out of frus
tration are certainly costing some
taxpayers a bundle. It's fineto accuse
the residents of waste, hoarding and
destruction of clothing, but in this
case we have been bitching for over a
year, into seemingly deaf ears.

Another little item is visits. We
all know about all the problems we've

been experiencing there, some of which
we can and have worked out. The parti
cular problem I'd like to refer to is
not getting the visit at all! This
happens all the time; visitors come in
and wait for long periods of time be
cause the person they came to visit
isn't made aware of their presence.
This arises because the only places
you are paged are the Living Unit and
sports field. If you happen to be in
the gym, library or hobby shop, you
could be an hour before someone happ
ens to find you. The solution is to
extend the Living Unit call system to
include speakers in these areas, and
possibly on the walk.

So why hasn't it been done? God
only knows. I do know that I proposed
it to a committee member and was told
that that kind of thing wasn't a pri
ority and that there were more import
ant issues to be dealt with.

So what we need, if we have a com
mittee, is some follow up to see that
action results and some widespread in
terest in solving all the problems of
this community, not just those that
appeal to our elected representatives.

•"•-IHHHHHKJ-

I happened to notice that the two
guys in custody who really get off on
skin frisks both wear strange tie bars!
One bar has a pair of handcuffs and
the other the

old BCP castle.

Cuffs and bars

probably rep
resent well

the way they
see their jobs,
to shackle and

lock people up.

I'd have a

lot more respect for my keeper if his
jewellry was a peace sign. I'd at least
believe he wanted to try to cross that
gap. J«*ys CaJc^
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OUT OF

^Mm

JOINT....'.with ei eekfe

LADIEo Flit.,'. . .»f.en 7 .rp;tr ur.es an
article in the lust Lasae ttet ::•: .nv.e
to prisoner as the tact unorganized
workers in the w~ria, we were a
little hasty. Put now iMs o01 iJ.ly
true, since ti.is iteis appeared in the
papers:

Swedish prostitutes have forpred
their own trade union to protect
their rights In business and soc
ial matters." The first constitut
ional meeting qfiffew anion—with
a aeiabership >f 107 3a far—was
held Thursday night at a secret
suburban hideout, *; a«ts&5 of
board mer.bers were dlaclc
but "Number 76" wa.: electt'd
cfiaii*:«ian (sie) with 'i jsber 42r*
as deputy.

Sorry, ladies.
IN JPTIK OF .nl.'i'3 SAID. . . The staff
of T-.-rpapf r is not an ingrste-fuJ Lf>t,
for although we may eoae -ut thorny at
vi.:;:ei, the. ac^lnistrat :• ve staff still
offers us a let £f C'Vo^srati^n in it;.
produet-ion: Glen Oi'oss, the Belated
rraindng Officer, is %uick .iltk .: 3
help when it's needea. -ir. His "In
Supply and !r. V^ugn&n in the front
office are patietit w th ur den;;, as.
And we mustn't forget Knv Coi-rl^aii, tne
harries, m: i_ clerk, wh. h .... to cote
with cur montiu^ $<ii\.mg list, "'mrJly,
a good prison newspaper should not
have to be censored It' Lt hopes to
make an 2 .'jpren-.tiori aomewaerej ana
cenaorsnip nas 'yeen very slight. For
tins we w.i.l thank Moui; MoGregor, tne
Superintendent (ne his? a new title I
can never re.nemberj very d gnified,
anyway'.

..;;. .;!' ::.:. M.i, . ,"hfi reactions of

i square johns who first visit any r>enal
1 institution always interest me. For
; one reason, I like to uentify with
1 them 'n the hope that T can reca]1 my
! own reflation ^so 'ong ag>; upon ccr?
: to an institution for the first bime.

J 1nn T.evjn, tite Doug] as Co1iego
i teacher who c nriuctea tne recent E&g- j
iish course, was an interesting exam- 1

I pie. Quite seriously he told us he was i
; developing alarming <to h m) symptoms
j of paranoia about coming out here each j
: week* lie dreaded each trip. In the

coming he'd tell himself, "T don't
want fed go." And when he left after
the class he'd feel a strong release
of tension acquired in an environment
that is to him '"pretty tough."

(He h isn't had as much trouble as
a later instructor in French, wao has
had two cccas'ons to discover the rig
ours of coping with this place. The
first time \t involved sitting in his
car in the Lot for an hour. A person j
car. shake off those things. Bu*"- the
second" time he was barred entry be
cause of administrative snafu—mixed
dates. 'h well, the institution is
only 00 mijes fr >r: his some.";

In a snort speech after the last
class, JotiJi ' evin added, "In many ways
this is the best class I've ever had
as fa; as tn.'nk of what was accoara-
iisneu." fte said it was a "rewarding'
education for aitt too, and that "if
you were not the most educated, you
wi re the most intelligent group I've
ever taught. T fjund cooperation in
tne sense that y.)u were willing bo
learn. It's a 1 than an ins ...rue tor

car' ask for."

Any cio classes like those of John
Levin's turn convicts on? One answer
is the d..Letiaions of such a -roup, "r-
din.tr/ prison interaction with counsel
lors, bosses, ana even most peers is a
two-sided thing—you ask for informat
ion, you get it. >Ao real mutual inter-

(Continued)
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OUT OF JOINT . . .continued

est. JoVm had an advantage—ha wao a
good listener. It's a rare quality in
a prison.

LIVING IT UP. . .When -t-.JLI^ ^co^ie re
port how much it costs to keep a man
in a Canadian federal prison for one
year, they usually use a figure close-
to $10,000. But that figure was valid
for 1971-72 only. In 1972-73 the cost
was over $11,000. Now. when we use
the budget estimates of £pvil.8 million
for 1973-74 and an estimated (in
creased) population of 3,500, the cost
to keep one man captive during the
next year will be very close too 13;500.

•/.'HERE IT GOES. - A new book isnow out

railed 'The Do-It-Yourself Psychother
apy Book", by I-*?.rtin Shepard, M.D. The
"-/•view reads "An experienced psychia
tric :• contends that many people waste
'. ;.:e -^.id. money or. formal therapy be-
•ou;;.- a patient's motivation is more
.:rp-.,rtant than a therapists skill. . .,;
-DO copies of this cook would cost the
•jortiiyer $2000, which is a helluva lot
'•..'.• j than the salary package they:ru
•toting the bill for .tow.

7HIPTY SECONDS OVER. ABuGTSFORD. . . .

ivot many of us get a chance to listen
to local station CFVH, unfortunately
(the prograraming is Debtor t.isn some
-n Vancouver), hit if yy. do, listen
for some very clfer t ..:. i -iai stots,
featuring two vt: -:•:il-^ "oioe-makers
doing things for local c." utrity serv-
:.ce organizations. The voices bslcng
to t.jo Matsqui inmates, one suing Brian
hughes, who writes all of his own mat
erial. It's good, very good,

'.-."'•!F!\n?TI. . .Our studious reporter-at-
I&rgs, Norm Poole, spotted this gem on
•-he John wall at "an City College:

::To do is to be" - Mills

,:To be is to do1' - Sartre

•Do be do be do'5 - Sinatra

~-oT. - ^One 10-carat plain golc. wedd-
..•2 hand. See Tom Maxwell, 2-S-25. Tom
•jr struggling by on Grade 1 and can't
offer any reward except his apprecia-
t; on.

UNION AND JOB INFORMATION SERVICE. . .
Tarpaper has overljoked some of the
unsung work that inmates are doing
in this institution. Among it are
Bill Joyce and Lome I'jenn, who work as
a team to find jobs for all inmates
who are nearing -elease on parole or
completion of sentence. Tuis project
had its beginnings with Ian McKay of
the UBC Prison Project. Since Lome has
recently become a regular part of the
Seven Step program outside, he is able
to add direct contact with employers
to the program. Bill maintains
close contact with all unions from

within the joint, and thus has an ear
tuned to their various needs. An im
portant point of their work is that
they don't try to push inmates into
the rut of minimum wage jobs—they try
to find jobs paying union scale.

NA1-E DROPPERS. . . .A former Canadian
convict of an Eastern penitentiary re
ported: "The guard at Warkworth came
around ens day and announced he was no
linger a 'guard' but a 'correctional
officer,' that my 'cell' was now a
'room' and that I was no longer a 'con
vict : but an 'inmote.' I asked him
what the new expression for 'bars:
was.:i

With similar bewilderment, Tarpaper
now reports that the new official des
ignation for prison 'bars' is 'screens.'
And :;/:risens. ' cilas, are now called
:therapeutic communities'. 3ut some
things, at least, will never change,
and a !rat? is still that.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT. . .Born, on March
9, to TICKAwAY, Jake Neuman's produc
tive brown mare (dam of stakes-placed
Union Valley) and ALDERSH0T (sire of
multiple stakes winner Timber Music),
a big bay colt who will probably be
named USIBI0, after the famous Port
ugese soccer player. Jake tells me he's
waited 12 years for this colt. Good
luck in the 1975 racing season, Jake!
We hope you'll be training him in the
starting gate.

VIS UNITA FORTIORI

•'-•or, " .i3o:.i-7s Unt
Lee" 9



ORDINARY TABLE SUGAR
MORE DbADLY THAN HEROIN

WHAT YOU EAT

Sweet and Dangerous.""' a new book by
Dr. John Yudkin, distinguished British
physician, biochemist and researcher
at London University, includes the
striking subtitle, "The new facts ab
out the sugar you eat as a cause of
heart disease, diabetes, and other
killers." In his preface,
expresses the "hope it will
clear to you that there
very good reason for us to consider
sugar a highly dangerous food—and to
act accordingly."

Two key statements are made in the
early pages: "First, there is no phy
siological requirement for sugar; all
human nutritional needs can be met in
full without -having to take a single
spoon of white or brown or raw sugar,
on its own or in any food or drink."
His second statement is just as remar
kable: "If only a small fraction of
what is already known about the eff
ects of sugar were to be revealed in
relation to any other material used as
a food additive, that material would
promptly be banned!"

Narcotics addicts are notorious in
their craving for sweets. In a random
survey of twenty inmates, I discovered
that the average person uses about 30
cubes a day, in coffee alone. One in
mate drinks 15 cups a day, with five
cubes per cup. Dr. Yudkin says that
the average person eats two pounds per
week in all foods, but I'd estimate
that the consumption is much higher in
this institution. (Subsequent checking
shows that 3,150 pounds of sugar are
consumed per month. So, without tak
ing into account all the sugar used in
industry-made food, each inmate uses
over 2 pounds per week, in the cafete
ria aloneI• Add almost another two lbs.
used in the unit, personal purchases,
and we find that we are en a very high
sugar diet.)

(-* This book is available in the Inmates' Library)

Dr. Yudkin

coon be

is already
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What is "Sugar"?

There are several different types
of sugar, but the better-known ones
are fructose (fruit sugar), lactose
(milk sugar), maltose (malt sugar),
sucrose (orindary table sugar) and
glucose.

Glucose is the key material in the
metabolism of all plants and animals.
It's found in some fruits and veget
ables, but mostly it comes from con
version of man's food in his body, and
is one of the potential sources of his
"energy."

The sugar industry, says Dr. Yud
kin, tries to impart the properties of
glucose or !blood sugar" to their own
sucrose. But they are not the same,
he says.

He adds, in passing, that brown or
yellow sugar has no health advantage
over white sugar, except that a ">erson
who uses it is apt to use less, hence
there is less harm to the body.

History of Sugar Consumption

In 1850 the world produced l£ mill
ion tons of sugar. Today it produces
70 million tons! That's almost a 50
fold increase. Allowing for increase
in population, it represents an in
creased average annual consumption from
three pounds in 1850 to U5 pounds to
day. But the more affluent a country
is, the more sugar it consumes. Thus,
the U.S. consumes 102 lbs. per person
per year, and the U.K. (notorious for
their sweet tooths) used 120 lbs. Can
adian Eskimos increased their consump
tion of sugar from 26 lbs. to 104 lbs.
between 1959 and 1«,67 alone. Children
use 50$ more sugar than the average

(Continued next page)



SUGAR. . . .continued

for adults, and this worries Dr. Yud
kin, who believes that parents are
"laying the foundations for serious
disease in later life11 and will do

more harm than they would by encourag
ing them to smoke!

Does Sugar Cause Obesity? .

"Yes," says Dr. Yudkin, and I am
his most recent supporter. A sweets
fiend with a pot to prove it, in Jan
uary I cut out all sugar in cake,
pastry, coffee, etc., and in only 4-0
days lost 20 pounds. Dr. Yudkin says
that "if you take only one spoon of
sugar in each cup of coffee, and you
drink only five cups a day, you could
lose more than ten pounds in a year
just by eliminating the sugar in your
coffee." (He also adds that you can
lose more by cutting down on starchy,
high carbohydrate foods.)

The Real Dangers

A true scientist, Dr. Yudkin is
cautious in all his statements: "Abso

lute proof of the causes of any dis
ease is very rare." He says his own
conclusions are based "partly on fac
tual evidence and partly on personal
judgment."

He goes on to describe his own ex
periments and research, and the need
for more. Everywhere in the world,
however, there is increasing evidence
that the upswing in "diseases of aff
luence" are directly related to the
increase in sugar consumption.

These diseases are:

Coronary Thrombosis - Research

shows that sugar is implicated (along
with sedentariness, obesity, cigar
ettes and fat consumption). He uses
some unusual examples, among others:
The Masai tribes in East Africa eat

mostly milk and meat (high animal fat)
but there is very little heart dis
ease. They are active people, and
they may have a different metabolism
system. But they eat no sugar.

The islanders of St. Helena, on the
other hand, don't eat much fat. They
are also active people living on hilly
terrain, with little transportation.
They don't smoke very much, but they
have a high rate of coronary disease!
Why? They consume a lot of sugar.

Diabetes - the pancreas gets worn
out producing insulin to deal with
high-sugar diets.

Hypoglycemia (low blood sugar level)
- a complication that develops in the
conflict between high sugar diet and
insulin reaction.

StomachUlcers - directly related
to sugar consumption.

Chronic Indigestion - cut out the

sugar, says Dr. Yudkin, and the chan
ces are 70$ that it will disappear.

Eye Damage - a result of diabetes.

Tooth Decay - four tons of decayed
teeth are extracted yearly in the U.K.
Sticky candies and cakes between meals
are the chief culprits.

Some Skin Damage - related to high
sugar consumption.

Gout - related to too much use of

sugar.

Cancer? - the possibility needs
more study.

Longevity - no evidence, but quite
possible. Sugar upsets the hormone ba
lance in the body.

Banning vs. Free Choice

Dr. Yudkin doubts that campaigns
will ever be successful in reducing
sugar consumption, just as it is with
cigarette smoking. "In most countries,
people (do not) have a free choice to
smoke opium or sniff cocaine." Then
should sugar be banned?

"Yes," says Dr. Yudkin, most conv
incingly.

- L. Grant

8



Frot the ^ow im-niblic - Ap^i- #> 1t72
THE PARADOX OF PRISON REFORM

CAN CORRECTIONS CORRECT?
standards. Successful programs to di
vert offenders from prisons are needed,
and I am anxious to look at the re
search design as well as Mr. Clark's
interpretation of the findings. Mr.
Clark asserts that "five percent
failed" on work release. This is hear
tening since ". . .before the program
was. launched 50 percent were failing
when finally released." One does not
come across such dramatic successss
often. But then Mr. Clark tells us
that prisoners for work release were
"cautiously selected," and ". . .near
ly every prisoner wanted work re
lease." If one "cautiously selects"
such '-good risks" their rates would be
low whatever program you placed them
on—work release, standard parole, or
running the wheel at Las Vegas. Pri
sons are filled with offenders who
will never commit another crime. If
the "expected" rate of recidivism for
these men was in fact 50 percent, then
the "observed" rate of 5 percent was
an improvement and work release ah a-
stounding success. But was it?

•a- -vc-js-vc- -si-

Mr. Clark says: "we have demon
strated that recidivism—the repeti
tion of crime by individuals—can be
cut in half.r He has demonstrated only
a cavalier attitude toward scientific
research. Many hopes hang on the re
sults of the Marguerite Warren stud
ies, but they are difficult to inter
pret. To illustrate, one study in the
Northern California Federal Probation
district randomly assigned probation
ers to three types of supervision—15-
man caseloads, standard 50-man case
loads, and "minimal" (no supervision).
The study (Joseph Lohman, 1967) re
ported no significant .differences in
the new offense rates for these three
types of supervision. However, the 15-
man caseloads were associated with a

(This is the second installment of
a series by Robert Martinson, New York
sociologist, who is co-author of The
Effectiveness of Correctional Treat
merit, and whose interest in penology
began when, as a freedom rider in
1961, he spent 40 days as as inmate
in the maximum security unit of the
State Pen at Parchman, Mississippi.)

*• # -M-

"we know that corrections can rehab
ilitate."

Ramsey Clark in" Crime in America

/e hear it said that if correction- \
al treatment of prisoners hasn't work- i
ed yet, that is because it is re- §
sisted by backward guards (who must be f
professionalized), Doubting Thomases |
(who will succumb to evangelical ex- f
hortation), ordinary citizens (perinea- ]
ted with racism and revenge), archaic |
judges (unacquainted with psychiatry), \
timid academics (who won't abandon i
theory for the nitty-gritty work of j
reforming delinquents), and short
sighted legislators (interested in
taxes, not in transforming prisons in
to hospitals).

If we took this view literally, re
search would be useless and evidence
of success and failure irrelevant. If
a study L.dicates that a particular
treatment has no effect. There's no
need to worry, for it means that more
treatment is. needed or more intense
treatment. But what if all available
forms of correctional treatment are
found to be unsuccessful? For instance,
there's a good deal of enthusiasm
these days about work release for in
mates. Ramsey Clark finds that »•'.
the most discouraging thing (about it
is the) timidity of the program and
the opposition it arouses." But do we
know that it works? My colleagues and
I who have been examining the litera
ture have found no study of work re
lease that meets minimal scientific

9
(Continued next page)



higher rate of "technical" violation

(that is, return to prison by action
of the !j agent) than the other two lev
els•of-supervision.

The implications are immense. "No
supervision" appears to do as well as
•standard probation supervision in 50-
man caseloads, and more treatment
(small caseloads) resulted in more
probationers being sent to prison by
their agents. Why? The reader will ne
ver know until this type of inquiry is
guided by a theory of probation super
vision. Instead of a theory (open to
testing)., we have the myth which as
serts that probation officers 'treat"
probationers and that smaller case
loads must mean more ^'treatment.11

If we are to Break Down the Walls,
as writer John Bartlow Martin advised,
we must provide alternatives to incar
ceration for large numbers of offend
ers. If small caseloads (intense sup
ervision) damage the probationer, or
standard probation supervision is
fruitless, why v/aste the time and en
ergies of trained pr- Nation personnel?
The caseload concept (borrowed from
social welfare) lias somehow become the
basis of an organization designed to:
control criminal behavior. Is "help"
given to an offender by professionals
who have the duty to return him to
prison self-contradictory? Why has
another study indicated that a factor
called "adequacy" of supervision is
more important than caseload size in
determining recidivism rates? Could
a properly organized probation and pa
role system combine genuine help and
non-damaging deterrence or should
these functions be completely separa
ted?

The aim of research is knowledge,
not justification. Without more and
better research, we will permit arro
gant assertion to rule us. To.bring
scattered research together, my col
leagues and I initialed a search in
1967 for all studies of correction
treatment published since 1945* The
search took six months and resulted in

231 accepted studies which generated

285 findings. The resulting volume—
The Treatment Evaluation Survey will

not'make easy bedtime reading but it
presentsthe most reliable current evi
dence. The 800-page volume was com
pleted under the auspices ofthe Office
of Crime Control Planning, State of
New York, and if all goes well, it
will be published later this year
(1972), five years after it was initi
ated.

The conclusions will not come as a

surprise to those engaged in correct
ional research, or to many praction-
ers who have long suspected that it is
difficult to treat persons who do not
wish to be treated. . .On the whole,
the evidence from the survey indicated
that the present array of correctional
treatments has no appreciable effect—
positive or negative—on the rates of
recidivism.

Next month: The Meaning of Attica
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INMATE LIBRARY

NEW BOOKS "ON THE SHELF: MARCH

FICTION

Bonecrack: Dick Francis (1971)
ex-English jockey writes best-sell
ing tales of extortion at the races

The Pocket Hunters: Carter Travis
Young (1972). Gripping tale of ven

geance and sus jense in the West

The Long Whip; John Hicks (1969)
Civil war drama

Report to the Commissioner: James Mills
(1972). N-Y. cop is charged with
murder.

Company Man: Joe Maggio (1972). A nov
el about the CIA's mercenaries.

NON FICTION

The Politics of Heroin in Southeast
Asia: Alfred J. McCoy (1972).
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INMATE PRAYER

OUR FATHER, WHO ART THE DIRECTOR

HALLOWED BE THY GAME.

THY DIRECTIVES COME,

THY WILL BE DONE IN THE L.U.*

AS IT IS IN THE SHOPS.

GIVE US THIS DAY OUR FORTY CENTS

AND TEN CENTS AN HOUR (OVERTIME),

WE WILL NOT CHOP THE BARS

AND RUN FOR THE FENCE,

LEAD US NOT INTO THE WARDEN'S COURT

ANT) DELIVER US FROM S.C.U.**

FOR THINE IS THE INSTITUTION

AND LATER THE REGION,

THE CHANCE FOR PROMOTION,

SOLICITOR-GENERAL!

AMEN.

* Living Unit
-*-»- Special Correctional Unit

(soon to be renamed Special
Environment Unit!)

(Ed. note - The above solemn
supplication appeared mysteriously
on our desk recently, signed by
one "Barney Oscar."v

//



RECORD NUMBER ATTEND A A

ROUNDUP IN THIS INSTITUTION
by Les Grant

"Without the experience of AA in
prison ten years ago I would not be
sober today," Al C. told 140 members
of Alcoholics Anonymous, who comprised
the largest group of persons ever to
attend an AA function in a B-C insti
tution. A visiting member, he was one
of 18 speakers called upon by Chairman
Steve K. during the Matsqui AA Patio
Group's Roundup held on Wednesday,
March 7. Also in attendance were six

inmates from Agassiz Correctional Work
Camp and three from Mountain Prison.

Al's words followed remarks by ear
lier speakers that inmates are often
questioned about AA attendance in pri
son, where alcohol is usually not av
ailable and where there is no "test of

fire" as there is outside.

The meeting opened with a brief
speech by James Phelps, the Director
of the institution, who told the audi
ence that "other drugs get more publi
city in the media, but alcohol is stijl
number one" as a crime factor. He ex
pressed hope that inmates who have
drinking problems would look for help
through the AA organization.

Doug McGregor (Director of Social
ization at Matsqui) and one counsellor
were also in attendance, but inmates
afterwards expressed dismay at the ab
sence of all other- invited counsellors.

The audience heard George, who. de
scribed himself as a"fall-down drunk,"
Lynn, a "chance drinker" ("I drank
every chance I could get!"), and Grant
L., the inmate who recalled only part
(unfortunately) of the saga of ''Tne
Sumac Tree" at "Saratoga Swamp", Onta
rio.

They also heard Bev, the shy, pret

ty Native Indian girl who has been
sober four months, and Roy, who moved
the audience with an account of his

rescue from Skid Row by the Central
City Mission in Vancouver, and subse
quently by AA.

Ross 0., who was substitute guest
speaker, assured ''anyone doing time"
that 'they are just the same to me as
anyone on the street" and "you don't
have to feel lonely and unwanted" af
ter release because there will be the

fellowship of AA to turn to.

Most of those in attendance came

from the Lower Mainland, except for
Bob L«, who drove 1,600 miles from
Winnipeg in order to attend.

Inmate Ed. H. presented an "Andy
Capp" petit-point work to grateful vi
sitor Lynn.

Coffee was poured steadily while
the speechmaking proceeded, and a buf
fet cold plate lunch was served midway
in the evening.

Gerry, the Patio Group's sponsor,
closed the meeting by asking AA mem
bers everywhere to get to institution
al meetings, because inmates need
and thrive on their interest, and it
was important to help them maintain
sobriety after their release from pri
son.

I With everyone holding his neigh-
{ bour's hand, Pete C. from Agassiz Work
\ Camp led the group in the closing words
\ of The Lord's Prayer. \ •*-**

| We would like to take this opportunity
j to thank the administration, kitchen
§ staff, AA members and all the people
f who made our AA Roundup such a succ-
| ess. A special thanks to our Outside
\ Sponsor, Jerry M., without whom it
§ -would not have b«en possible.
/O -Stovo K. (Chairman) and Sully Green
'£— (Secretary).
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CLUB

***Re "The Smoke Signal" - It seems •-
that the same old answer is being giv- j
en for whatever the U-N«C* tries to -
get started. With our request for pub- ;
lishing our own paper, the answer was, ;
'•If the U.N-C's request was granted, j
then all the "other" ethnic groups
would want to start their own papers-"
So where do we go from here? Ottawa,
maybe?

THE FORGOTTEN PEOPLE

There can never be a truer state
ment made than, "Ve are the forgotten
people!" Since the white man first
came to our country, they have found
many ways to take cur freedom from us.
first came the missionaries, who took
from us our freedom to worship our own
God. They called us pagan savages, but
they never tried to understand, nor did
they see and accept us as fellow human
beings. They caused more harm than
good to many of cur forefathers. The
white man brought us disease, which
almost wiped out entire tribes. They
put us on reservations, and those who
fought to keep their freedom were
called savages, prisons vje^e built,
and these savages who fougiit so gall
antly for what they believed was un
just were labelled, criminals, and
were hung or sentenced to lengthy
terms in prison- "Hc-re they ware for
gotten."

A century or u.ore lias pushed sine".
our people first started becoming vic
tims of an unjust society. The Indian
battles have stopped, but the war con
tinues. It is being fought differently,
maybe, but it's starting to be quite
noticeable,* and we who remain part of
this system have held our tongues,
have been good inmates and have been
good for the statistics columns ofall
who have taken surveys on our Native
Indian population in the prison sys
tem. Recidivism rate; high; paroles

granted: low; paroles revoked or for
feited: high. Native Indian population,
statistically high. Where will it end':

Let us take a look at what we have
been. Apathetic, no direction or moti
vation, but hasn't that passed? I
would say we have suddenly realized
that we have been forgotten too long
and that we have so much that we can
offer.

We cannot change the colour of cur
Native skin, so the course of accept
ance lies within our own cultural her
itage. Let us leam to accept ourselves
as the Native people of this great
country. Let us be the proud people
that we once were- Let us join hanac

:in Unity, not as a minority race, but
\ as a proud one. Let us walk togct^v
ias one strong unified body, not as
\ multi-organisations or tribes, with
Isame objectives and with indifferent
\ attitudes toward our brothers and
\ sisters who walk beside us, but as i.
\ people, a people of great ancestry and
\ pride.

\ Some of us may not have had the
I strength to succeed in our so-called
? just society, but did we fail because
r of weakness or was it because we could
i not blame ourselves for not being col-
! our blind or deaf. Do you think that
I we haven't seen the suffering of our
1people and suffered with you? We only
Ipay with our physical being; they can-
|not barter-for our souls, which are
| Indian.

I Physically we may be prisoners
1within the confines of a prison fence
Ior wall, but our minds, hearts and
:- souls are with our people. We will not
Iforget or be forgotten, and we will
Inot let you forget.

- R.M.C

/2a
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REPORT ON A SOCIAL THAT WAS CLOSE TO
HAPPENING ON SATURDAY, 3 MARCH 1973

The club has applied for a grant
from the First Citizens Fund. If app
roved, the grant will help to finance
four projects—ail of a cultural nat
ure:

Traditional Dancing and Costuming
Hative Library
Native Dunce Instructor
Native Handicrafts and Studies of Na

tive Art.

Hopefully, upon approval, these pro
jects will involve the majority of our
Native population.

Other projects, of a tentative nat-
^Zi^O/ J*V ^re, are:

The Smoke Signal says that tne pony
xpress got waylaid by the white man's
red tape. Our invitations seem to
have gone astray. Better luck next
time, folks. And a thank you goes out
to the thirteen outside guests who ig
nored all the fumbling and stumbling,
and arrived safely, without you, the
humiliation would have been unbearable.

So let's hear it for our Coordinat
ing body-Boo. Thank you, Mouse.

And a special thank you goes out to
our Liaison, Mr. Jack Larson, for the
tireless effort he put into making our
Social the success that it was???

UNC EXECUTIVE BODY

President R. Ccombes

Vice-President

Secretary Treasurer

Program Coordinator

Correspondence Secretary

Counsellors

J. Ginger

A. Anderson

W« Mason

C Wing

G- Giadue

D. Brotchie

D. Aubichon

T. Patrick

Cemetary Restoratic \ - It has been
brought to the attention of the U.N.C-
that a number of Indian cemetaries in
the Chilliwack area have been left for
a long period of time without proper
maintenance. The U-N-C hopes to rect
ify this situation in the near future
by getting eligible members of the
Club out on T-A.'s to do the clean-up
and whatever repair work that is need
ed.

Indian Cultural Workshop - To have
children five to twelve years of age,
Indian and Non-Indian, attend a week
of Workshop conducted by U-N.C memb
ers. The project is to be a learning
program consisting of the teaching and
learning of traditional Indian Dancing,
songs, totem polo carving, beadwork,
costume making and designs, Indian
arts and crafts, leatherwork, story
telling and films about various Indian
cultures throughout the nation.

On this project we have outside
helpers who will arrange transportat
ion, the purchasing of materials, and
contact of parents, etc.

These children, in most cases, will
be accompanied by their parents.

- W.M.

More Smoke Signals follow;



DIG YOUR GRAVE WITH A SILVER SPIKE

There is a lethal weapon of silver
Repugnant at time, but only to those
Who do not feel the gentle touch
As it takes your arm so awkwardly
And exposes your soul to a shadowy gloom
Then I think of the grave
That gambled a flower and lost,
And of a poppy drained of its life blood
To kill someone's defeated soul.

All but the echo of time descending
Tells me it will not pass, but I will;
So I turn to look at my grave
Which was willed me at birth

And I see reflecting there
On a gravestone:
You have dug your grave
With a silver spike.
And now I wait patiently
Because this way there is only
The End.

THE SMOKE SIGNAL

POETRY

BY

R.M.C.

A STATISTIC

Then there was the sound
Of the misguided echo
That came stumbling through
The mouth of Ignorance.
There can be no stronger word
Than truth

To still the tongue of a fool
Who knows only what is put before him,
Computerized thoughts, when valued,
Add up to a sum total of zero,
Always seeming to extend beyond
Human .easoning.
Is this what we are?
A statistic of yesterday's failure,
Written on a piece of scrap paper,
A memo pad, typewritten, Xeroxed,
Placed in a file, with failure one.
Human beings! A forgotten word
That is a silent shattering echo
Reaching far beyond the force
That holds us incarcerated

Within our own body and souls,
Then there is always that reflection
Of a forgotten yesterday
When a criminal or ex-convict
Is at work formulating a file
Of what those statistics say we are.
Non-human, without freedom,
Existing only as nameless objects
With a number.



SMOKE SIGNAL

'THE TRACKER"

Through night he walked alone and lame
Like a wounded hunter stalking game,

He stumbled first, then fell
Feeling pain from the coming hell,

Exhausted, helpless, in despair
He sighed and thought to perish there.

But through the gloom, a face appeared and smiled
And a kindly voice said, "Have courage; 'rise, my child.
'Take with you my lance of shining steel
And rise above the pain you feel,
I will guide you along your endless way."
So came the voice that surely did say,
,:I give you this tiny flake of pure white now,
And lonely hunter, you will know
The soothing, cheerful feeling, where you exhausted lay.
It will also warm you this cold winter day."

He felt as feels a child whose throbbing grief
Is soothed, and thanking him who have relief,

He took the shining lance and pierced the vein
Then summer came, without winter's freezing pain.

But he, the hunter, then became the hunted
As the "tracker" found his game.

- R.M.C.
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COED PRISON. . .continued

admits there are occasional infract

ions of the no-sex rule. To date, five
women inmates have been transferred be

cause they attempted to get sexually
involved with men -and 10 men have been

moved elsewhere for various reasons,
including inability to adjust to being
around women.

No Homosexuality

And since the October, 1971, open
ing of the prison^ there have been no
cases of homosexuality, a major prob
lem in many of the nation's federal
and state prisons.

Human Dignity

While the prison has been derisive
ly called a "country club for felons,;-
Campbell is quick to insist that it is
an unfair tag. "I believe in running a
tough prison and we liave strict rules
here," he says. "We don't however, de
prive people of basic human dignity.

"We have a lot of the same problems
that other correctional institutions

have—theft, drugs, firhts and keeping
order—but our cases are on a far

smaller scale. .And, yes, we have had a
few take advantage of the relaxed sec
urity and walk off. '•

Judy, convicted of transporting
stolen goods across the state line
talks about life in the coed prison:

"There is not the hate here that

you find in other prisons. Here, peo
ple are allowed to still be human be
ings and learn respect for themselves
and each other. Sure, we have a lot of
freedom and things that other prison
ers elsewhere aren't allowed, but this
is no country club. Every privilege
one gets here is earned."

Kathy, in prison for mail theft,
says, "They told us when we came here
that if we acted like ladies we would

be treated like ladies. They have kept
their word."

Jim has spent most of his adult
life behind bars in various prisons
for narcotic convictions. "I've been

here nine months and have made some

difficult personal adjustments. I'm
more at ease now. You can't begin to
imagine what it means to be able to
feel free to walk into the administra

tion building without a guard accomp
anying you or to stop the warden out
on the grounds and just rap for a min
ute—about something important or may
be just the weather.IT

Better family life

He points out that he has been able
to reestablish a strong relationship
with his family since arriving at Fort
Worth. "At Leavenworth," he says,"you
were allowed four hours of visits a

month. Here, we can have visitors five
days a week and we can sit out in the
visiting area and have a picnic or
just talk without guards standing a-
round.

"The people here care about you.
They have helped me learn to like my
self again."

The 26-building facility includes
four units for male prisoners (one for
heroin addicts, one for those who have
used other drugs, one for alcoholics,
and one for those with chronic medical

problems) and one—which is locked at
night—for women inmates.

While the program is still under
going alterations, Campbell and his
staff of 236 are encouraged by the
positive results they have seen in the
last 15 months.

'•I would like to think that this

program will one day be looked back on
as the pilot experiment that led to
similar institutions throughout the
country.

"The basic theory on which we oper
ate is a simple one. We believe that
people are people first and prisoners
second. There is more about -them with

which we can identify than condemn." *

14
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"(Man) is able to modify his envir
onment to his own convenience, because,
seizing every moment of rest which
things allow him, he uses it to enter
into himself and form ideas aboul this

world, about these things and his rel
ation to thera, to form a plan of att
ack against his circumstances, in
short, to create an inner world for
himself. From this inner world he em

erges and returns to the outer, but he
returns as protagonist, ne returns
with a self which he did not possess
before—he returns with his plan of
campaign: not to let himself be domin
ated by things, but to govern them
himself, to impose his will and his
design upon them, to realize his ideas
in that outer world, to shape the plan
et after the preferences of his in
nermost being. F-~r from losing his own
self in this return to the world, he
on the contrary carries his self to
the other, projects it energetically
and masterfully upon things, in other
words, he forces the other—the v/crld
—little by little to becom*. himself.
Man humanises the world, injects it,
impregnates it with his own ideal sub
stance and is finally entitled to ima
gine that one day or another, in the
far depths of time, this terriole out
er world will become so saturated with

man that our descendants wi.ll be able

to travel tnrough it as today we ment
ally travel through our own inmost
selves—he finally imagines that the
world, without ceasing to be the world,
will one day be changed into something
like a materialized soul. . .the spir
it of ideas."

- Jose Ortega y Gasset,
The Dehumanization of Art

(1939)
rOl.

"An idealist is one who, on notic
ing that a rose smells better than a
cabbage, concludes that it will also
make better soup,"

- H.L. Mencken,
Chrestomathy. 0949)
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"Like most of us, prisoners are re
luctant to see themselves as failures,
as inadequate or as malicious individ
uals despite the fact they are incarc
erated to failing to please the domin
ant segments of society. Like many of
us, prisoners tena to project blame
for their problems onto some person or
situation clearly beyond their control.

In seeking an external cause for
their behavior, prisoners have always
watched closely the discoveries of
scientists and philosophers. Thus when
the theologians determined that crime
wa3 the result of Satanic forces, the
offender was quick to admit, "The dev
il made me do it." When physiognomy
was an accepted means of diagnosis the
prisoner could resign himself to the
fate ordained by his cranium.

During the 50 years of the psycho
analytic fad, prisoners became quite
skilled in tracing their aberrations
to unhappy early experiences and were
able to diagnose their psychic- flaws
in credible detail. They also diagnos
ed each other and even today some can
be heard on the prison yard calling
out to a colleague: "Hey, you raother-
— ," itself a perfectly sound
Freudian concept."

- James W.L. Park, Associate Warden,
San Quentin, in "American Journal
of Correct ion", (1972)

"Some advocate that heroin be pro
hibited; others, that it be given
'free' to 'addicts.* Both positions
reveal a shocking lack of a sense of
equity: why should heroin be prohibit
ed when alcohol and nicotine are not?

Why should heroin, be dispensed at the
taxpayer's expense to those who crave
it wnen alcoholic beverages and cigar
ettes are not to those who crave them?

Furthermore, it is revealing of our
propensity for meddling that every
conceivable intervention in the lives
of 'addicts' is now seriously advocat
ed and widely supported, save one: re
pealing all antidrug laws and leaving
so-called addicts alone."

- Thomas S. Szasz, M.D., The Second
Sin (1973)
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by Dr. Joyce Brothers

* Recent riots dramatically demon
strated the need for prison reform and
spotlighted one aspect of prison life
that is undergoing serious thougnt,
one that until now was possibly viewed
as a prime point of "punistintent."

Mexico, Peru, Argentina, Chile,
Brazil and the Scandinavian countries
permit marital visitation for prison
ers, and so do a few states in tne Un
ited States. It is believed that con
jugal visits reduce the rampant incid
ence of homosexuality and encourage
rehabilitation by ensuring ttvit a jail
sentence doeb not cost the prisoner
his family as well as nis freedom.

Too often, the human communication
necessary to a family's well being is
destroyed by tne forbidding atmosphere
of oenal visiting rooms. And as tne
family bonds break down, so ao the in
mate's cnances of i^aoing a sr.abl°,
law-abiding life ifter release.

One professor of criminology said,
'In New York Stage's prisons we ignore
tne problem of built-up sex tensions
and as a consequence prisoners are
constantly subjected to sexual solici
tation, homosexual attacks and even
mass rapes. '.;e .iced to experiment with
various systems' of solving the sex
problem in penal institutions."

VJe deprive prisoners of normal sex,
he says, while exposing them to devi
ant sex and abnormal experiences that
arouse guilt feelings and prevent

their adjusting to normal life on re
lease.

"The 30, 60, or 90 days sentence
causes a man to lose his job and dis
rupta his family life. A weekend sent
ence to serve 15 to 90 weekends pro
vides the same opportunity for correc
tion, but permits a man to keep his
job and his family intact."

Conjugal visits for husbands are
allowed in Mississippi State Penitent
iary and Columbus Hopyer, a professor
of sociology at the University, of Mis
sissippi, reported that he saw less
homosexuality and a different attitude
in general.

Ten per cent of the unmarried pri
soners, nowever, resent the husbands'
privileges. Conjugal visits are not
granted to disciplinary cases, condem
ned prisoners and unmarried men; nor
tc women tc avoid prison pregnancies.

Conjugal visits for married women
will be instituted this year, because,
says the superintendent, "we are con
vinced it is a vital step toward ful
filling our moral obligation to att
empt to preserve the marriages of in
mates. /.We nave given prayerfully to
the moral issue involved, the problems
posed by pregnancy and the psychologi
cal factors. But. . .the blessings far
outweigh the disadvantages and the
problems we will encounter. . ." One
of the prerequisites would be the use
of birth control measures. (Continued)

(Reprinted from Tacoma News Tribune, ;<infj Matures, via Isiand Lantern, McNeil Island
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Judge Raymond Pace Alexander of
Philadelphia strongly advocates con
jugal visits. He feels sex in jail be
tween husbands and wives is desirable
and would make a convict's future life
worth living.

"The idea is indeed revolutionary
(for this country)," he says, "and I'm
not too optimistic about quick approv
al. But Ifm not disenchanted. I tnink
that sexual relations in prisons, pro
perly supervised, will be the practice
in many states. The idea neoas wide
spread public discussion anddebate on
a high level. It's not something to
joke about. It»s something we must do."

One prisoner, allowed conjugal vis-

its under a new California plan, said:
"Even if you have a solid marriage

you scon start wonder-
long your wife is going
Ti'.is conjugal visiting

program treats the inmate as a human
being. It has enabled me and my wife
to talk about the problems of being
apart. ;..nd it's given me a taste of
what it's like to be my own master a-

gain.''

wnen arrested,
ing just how
to hold out.

We must not overlook the obvious
need for a more enlightened attitude
towards the oroblems that prisoners
and their families must face.

how come us?!

17



TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
From The Year of the World Plan (1972)

WHAT IT IS

Transcendental Meditation is a sim-.

pie, natural, effortless process of :
quickly establishing a physiological\
state of extremely deep rest. It isj
practiced twice daily for about twenty j
minutes in the morning and evening by!
sitting comfortably and closing the;
eyes. Then a spontaneous technique isi
begun according to personal instruc-j
tions from qualified teachers.

Personal instruction is necessary:
in order that the simplicity and eff-;
ectiveness of the technique be main- •
tained by teaching primarily on the
basis of direct experience. Teachersi
are trained by Maharishi Mahech Yogi, j
who has brought the knowledge of this
method to society in a form which is
applicable to all people from all
walks of life. Thirteen years of ex
perience teaching Transcendental Medi
tation around the world has shown it

to be a reliable and extremely useful
addition to the daily schedule, parti
cularly for those who are exposed to
stressful living or working conditions.

HOW IT WORKS

Stated most simply, TM works byi
providing the mind with the opportun-\
ity to temporarily cease the directed!
activity characteristic of the waking:
state, while spontaneously cultivating!
a high degree of awareness and alert-(
ness. This is accomplished by allow-!
ing the mind, according to its natural:
tendency, to perceive a thought at {
progressively earlier and more satis-I
fying steps in its development, until:
the thought is perceived at the moment I
of its genesis. At that time the at-{
tractiveness of the Bourse of the\
thought, the inner field of pure (un- j
manifest) creative intelligence, is sol
great that the mind "transcends" the \
thinking process and the body corres-|
pondingly attains a hypometabolic \
state known as "restful alertness." I

In this calm quietness the body is
allowed to carry out with exceptional
efficiency repairs and adjustments
which are not possible during activity,
yet which also are not accomplished
during the duller form of rest ob
tained during ordinary sleep. The en
suing physiological activity of this
normalization of the body and nervous
system generates a corresponding in
crease of mental activity, and the
alert mind gently re-enters activity
refreshed and relaxed and revitalized.

TM is practiced as preparation far
increasingly skillful, activity, rather
than as an end in itself, and it is
enjoyed by members of many faiths and
adherents to widely varying philosoph
ies and life-styles. Its value and ef
fectiveness are measured by the immed
iate and long-term results in activity,
and the technique is not subject to
intellectual control or interference,
since it is inherently automatic: nat
ural, easy, and spontaneous.

(submitted by Ken Hendrickson)

"Distrust all in whom the impulse
to punish is powerful. They are people
of bad race and lineage, out of their
countenances peer the hangman and the
sleuth-hound. Distrust all who talk

much of their justice! Verily, in
their souls not only honey is lacking.
And when they call themselves the good
and the just, forget not that for them
to be Pharisees, nothing is lacking
but power!"

- Nietzsche

18

"Art is one of the means whereby
man seeks to redeem a life which is

experienced as chaotic, senseless, and
largely evil."

- Aldous Huxley
Themes and Variations
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To gain a measure of insight
into Transcontinental Medication,
it is necessary that we infidels
turn our untrained ayes to the
seat of the Great Gurus, a small
village high in the Hliialayas :n
far off Tibet.

It was here, undar the divine
guidance of the great spiritual
leader. Gutca-Percha, that the di
sciple Hare Iir,nma Bumma (later
"?ho Enlightened. Cne") came into
being.

History has loft us to appreci
ate a situation that originated
many years ago involving the above
mentioned person and place; the
essence of the situation is that
after a period of contemplating
the imperfection of man, the Hare
Ramma was relaxing on a chester
field of nails, enjoying the warm
th of a yak-durg fire and his mag
ic caroet slippers, while attempt
ing to* light his pic,; containing
twenty-t^.rae socr.^t herbs and spi
ces, fate chose this nrscise mom
ent for the seam of hi? lijhter
to expire, re. iitin^ la a 'series
of small explosions-—in addition
to a flashfire in the facial foli
age of thie "Enlightened One."

His initial response ;ias not
yet been translated from the orig
inal Sand Skrit (Yeeeeooeoowww ! +>
&#©* Dggghlohmram). His subsequent
movements are also sketchy; how
ever, it may be interesting tc
note that several land speed rec
ords are credited to him in th^
Big Book (Guiness's Book of Rec
ords) in hi3 pilgrimage across
several continents.

His arrival in Canada^ was
greeted by a small audience of de

vout followers (his fiancee and .
his business agent) who had arriv- !
ed a few minutes before by jet
from Tibet.

"Whither thou goest?" enquired
Hare Ramma's fiancee. To which Hare
Ramma replied in the manner reserved
for the truly enlightened, "For what
is it to profit a man to see the
world but lose his sole. . .on his
magic carpet slipper? But first, I
must find relief, for my discomfort
and for my followers."

His initial pursuits led him t-'j c
benevolent acupuncturist who treated
his facial blemishes and disfigured
uprer lip with an age old remedy known
to only a fow. Clearisil! It failed
of course, but on went Hare Ramma
and his devout followers in ours'.i;

,of the absolute truth.

On and on he went, searching evsr
searching for the greatest of all
yogis. (Guess? Right!) Thereat
Yogi 3ear.

U-on finding him, Hare Ramma
threw himself on his knees and olea-
ued, "Tell me, 0 Hairy One, th»"
Great Truth that I have been search
ing for. And toll me also, what is
•absolute bliss'?"

"Damright I'll set you straight!'*
the Great Yogi replied. "First, ai:
that glitters is not gold, and all
the gold is not in the ground."

rYou mean to say, Great Yorri,
there are riches to be had withot..
having t^ work?" asked Hare Ramma.

"Right," responded Yogi. " lou
path is twofold, my hairless friend.

ê
_<i
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,t a position with the feder
al government and contemplate the im
perfection of man or you can get an
L.I.P. grant and do what your con
science dictates."

r THE LIVING UNtT 1HVMUR

iUu --.

"What of absolute
Hare Ramma.

bii3s?" asked

"Have you and your fiancee ever
contemplated the wonders of au naturel
on a bearskin rug? If chat isn't bliss
then a bear don't have no hair," Yogi
said, leeringly. "Go forth, then,"
Yogi commanded, "and always remember,
only you can prevent foliage fires.

"Thank you, 0 Noble One," Hare Ram
ma replied humbly. "I'll go forth and
singe no more."

Time passed. Hare Ramma Bumma and
his new bride applied for and were
granted an L.I.P. grant for the purp
ose of raising chinchillas; for you
see, his bride was never able to ad
just to the cold Canadian climate, and
felt that a fur coat migho be the ans
wer. So, because of Hare Ramma»s un
fortunate accident, which rendered him
beardless (and his chin chilly), he
was able to make excellent use of the
L.I.P. grant, which he and his expand
ed family fondly refer to now as their
Hare LIP grant.

Year3 later, a grandson of the Ram
ma^ aptxroached the Ancient One, and
asked, "Tell me, 0 Wise Ramma, where
does one go to learn of the Great
Truths?"

"Man has only to watch and learn
from* the animal kingdom,* Hare Ramma
replied.

"What did you discover from watch
ing the animals?" the youth asked.

"Much, stated Hare Ramma Bumma.

And Gramma Ramma added, rubbing her
expanding stomach, "Too dam' much!"

F; Page, Tarpaper, 1972

t The above cartoon was reduced and re
produced in an issue of "Breakthrough"
late last year. We decided to find
room for a re-run in this issue.
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INTELLIGENCE TESTS:

"hocus-pocus used by psychologists to
prove that they are brilliant and that
their clients are stupid." The general .
acceptance of these tests suggests tnat
this claim may not be without foundation.

PROJECTIVE TESTS:

"hocus-pocus used by psychologists to
prove tnat they are normal an3 that the,r
clients are crazy. The popular acceptance
of these tests suggests that this clam,
too, may not be without foundation.

- Dr. Thomas Szasz, The Second Sin
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LETi'ERS TO THE EDITOR:

Editor,
-Tarpaper: , ....

..- * •

There are countless numbers of men
in prison who should have never been
put there in the first place. . .All
prisons do is breed criminals, it's
been proven so many times, ./hat good
is the parole system anyhow, if it»s
not used?

This whole logging industry has had
a shortage of men all year. The big
camp below us had been running 40 men
short. It makes me mad to even think
of the thousands of men locked up,
some with good intentions of going
straight. The parole Board is not out
to help people who think they can make
it. . .they only want to do all the
thinking to make sure they take the
credit for helping ex-cons.

Jails are "big business,
the logging industry.

just like

- W. Hammond',
Campbell River, B.C

Editor,
Tarpaper;

. • .Thank you most sincerely for
sending me the editions of Tarpaper.
They are passed around a small circle
of friends here in Edmonton, so that
your readership can be extended.

The enclosed is the reply of a Mun
icipal official to your Polish Swing—
a sort of J.S. Bach "Variations on a
Theme."

(Continued, page 35)
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garbage in.,

out'BUZZ WORDS ™EJ
COLUMN 3

COLUMN 1

0 INSTITUTIONAL

1 SYSTEMATIZED

2 INTEGRATED

3 SPECIAL

4 DYNAMIC

5 COMPREHENSIVE

6 CONSTRUCTIVE

7 CORRECTIVE

8 AUTHORITATIVE

9 THERAPEUTIC

COLUMN 2

0 COUNSELLING

1 STAFF-INMATE
2 REHABILITATION

3 SECURITY
4 PSYCHOLOGICAL
5 P.JIOLE
6 TREATMENT

7 RESuCIALIZ.il ION
8 LIVING UNIT

9 DECISION-MAKING

0 ENVIRONMENT

1 ANALYSIS
2 APPARATUS
3 COMMUNITY
4 STRUCTURE
5 SNAFU
6 METHODOLOGY

7 CONCEPT
8 ASSESSMENT

9 ORIENTATION

The above lis us were compiled by Tarpaper for possible use in
Ottawa's computers should they need designations for any new notions.

Inmates may also use BUZZWORDS in preparing treatment plans,
parole applications, or perhaps letters to the Commissioner so
as to demonstrate their response to the programs.

It's easy to operate: just randomly choose" a three digit number
using numbers 0, 1. . .9. Apply your program to the columns, and
zip! you've got it. For example, number "403" is "Dynamic Counselling
Community."

A word of caution—we were rushed into printing Buzzwords, and
there may yet be a bug in the machine. Maybe you can work it out.

•JC- Credit to the Island Lantern, McNeil Island, Washington,
for presenting it, based on Philip Broughton's Buzz
Phrase projector, to which we've applied local linguistics



Qive *m a button, of wild peyote
%wtttck l*i tftf smuA&at ntifkt,
*7kat 9snap det muid afoot
9*t tlte coustttf ofaus&t, dUliaJtU.

So ko! tt% off to th* lend of dUeam,
Ji/itk neo&i, a i£op> ox day,
Wk&& pd^a/uatUiU ****t i*til*> faitof fyie&u
%u-na a toundelaf.

QUab #tz a flaaoK of Mtdcalin*
%• ioadA o'&% mf wtstdan* mind,
lltat 9#taf feel Uk* a 4cJtifopJtte*te
Of tlte catatonic iind.

So keyI let In tit* tMon of liakt
7o ianUU iattalitf,
71u>h mil 9 ddtfdf catch a iiaJit
Of tU Real RvUitf. 25



Wken tlte udtite eaale of tlte mntk,
$Ue6> ovebkead, and tlte fotwnj,,
RedU and aoUU of atUuwn,
lie in the futtenA, dead.

Remem&en, then the 64*wxen> !&&>,
Wtik-mwp of fine flaming-,
Gome to vtitneu i^U^ *e& hope,
Bonn of leauei, deoayinf-

A*> new lifo w*tt <&*>& P^n d&atl*,
Jove nullcotxe uxtk leUtt/ie,
love of love, lorn of life,
And (fUUna utUkoat tneawa;

Qiued, In netuAn a &enden*nA> yean*\
Of pnemiie, aUxoti din,
live hand in hand,
And toaetken, me null it

Qn>tkz tkw&ko>ld of a dteQAii,.

(MOODY BLUES) (& M
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LEARNING TO THINK
Fifth in a Series

by
Gordon 0. Smith
B.C. Penitentiary

So there is knowledge and there is understanding of that knowledge.
Now if we have something we know and understand, we can put it to effective
use. Therefore, it becomes valuable, even though we may not use it immed
iately, but it is there if and when we need it.

When we have this, we can then evaluate it in terms of other data,
and see if it fits together, is usable in other areas. Some information
is generally applicable while other information is more selective re
stricted to a certain field. The ability to c-relate is an advance in
thinking. I'll explain this further when I go into development and
use of "Multi-Level Thinking".

Concentration is required in multi-level thinking. It isn't hard
to concentrate. Learning the knack may be difficult, but concentrating
is a natural function. It is simply to turn your undivided attention to
what you're examining.

Take a small boy who hasn't learned to tie his shoes. To him
tying a shoe is beyond his ability because he has not got the "knack of
it. Mind he's physically developed well enough-to do it, but he can't
tie that shoe.

In teaching him the knack you make the simple cross-over knot first
showing him how that is made, and you let him practice it. Then take '
Z* ^f^? makG ?? l00P* L6t hijn try this« Mext> y™ take the otherend of the lace and lay it over the looped lace. This is where he's apt
to go astray, because he doesn't see what happens as you slip the lace
through to complete the knot. Breaking that into two parts simplifies it
p^h 'f^ gi ^k' S° y°U let him lay the one end ^er the loopedend of the lace and then show him how to tuck it under and pull it tight
to hLW *TY ^ : 0therwise> thi5 l00ks ^ke asleight-of-hand trickto him, and he will have some difficulty following it.

You see, quite often the method of teaching, rather than the ability
or dimcSt problem lies* The example can make " l00k eas^

Speaking of examples, your own experience will probably provide you
with an example of your own which you understand better than the on- I
?i™ S°v t0 tnhink °f y°Ur °Wn examPle wherever Iuse one for explanation. You can also, when reading, say, "Oh yes, that means. . .'and use
your own words to describe what you think I mean. Whether or not you
happen to agree with any particular statement is amatter of personal
decision. That is what learning to think is about. Use your words to
explain what you think Imean. Then if you do not agree, say, "I think
whatSi ;*;' ^f ?Xpr!SS ^our °wn °P^i°n even if it is exactly opposite towhat I say. At least you will understand yourself. If you come across

£Z / (Continued next page)



LEARNING TO THINK. . .continued

something which is new to you, check it out. Either verify it or prove
it beyond reasonable doubt to be an error. I do make mistakes, you
know, though I'm being extremely careful in these articles not to mis
inform anyone.

You'll notice that the Editor lias placed these articles on both
sides of each sheet so you can keep them together for future reference
if you wish. You'll not likely get the most out of them on a single
reading.

The next section of Learning to Think will be titled "Learning to
Think - Terminology."

In Terminology I will be specific in describing my conception of
the words or phrases used. I'll also key one into the other, though
not necessarily right when I define the word.

Following Terminology will be a further section where the inform
ation contained in the terminology will be used in evaluation and
explanation. Here, too, I will cover the "unusual reality" and "usual
reality", and show where these are used in multi-level thinking. I
will develop this so you'll understand it, at least I'll try to.

The last section will be an exercise of common interest, showing
how the knowledge and ability to use it can help us.

So, finally, I have come to the end of the "Introduction" to
"Learning to Think."

"Terminology" follows.

"The conquest of self is in a sense
the inevitable consequence of true
self-knowledge. If the self-centered
self is shattered by a genuine aware
ness of its situation, there is the
power of a new life in the experi
ence."

- Reinhold Neibuhr

!:Modern Education and Human

V.: lues," 1948

# *- -i'r #
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"There can be no humane peno
logy so long as punishment mas
querades as 'correction.' No
person or group has the right
to 'correct' a human being;
only God does."

- Thomas S. Szasz, M.D.
The Second Sin (1973)



PART IV.

THE MISERY OF BOOZE
(The Lorst Drug Problem)

by Peter CaD.amai

- submitted by Tony Fortin

Ontario calls their approach "constructive coercion" — if an alcoholic
employee refuses to participate in the rehabilitation program, he's fired.
But if he tries and slips, he's usually given another chance.

The leading provincial agencies — Alberta, B.C., Ontario and Quebec —
want to shift their programs to harder-hitting education, better prevention
and more community development work. The major obstacle is the complex
politics of alcohol-government rich on alcohol's taxes, powerful companies
whose names are revered household words, and the jealousies of the alcohol
agencies themselves.

For example, Room 113 on the ground floor of Parliament's West Block
is one of the busiest government offices. It's the liquor store. There's
a steady stream of messengers carrying brown paper bags to the offices of
M.P.'s and Senators. The government's Public Accounts don't reveal the
annual revenue of the busy store, but there will be dollars from some
parliamentarians included in the $8^ million weekly revenues which Ottawa
collects in excise and sales taxes on alcohol.

In return, the federal government last year directly contributed
$52,306 towards alcoholism services in the provinces and $63,272 in the
territories.

"It's peanuts," says Surrey M.P. Barry Mather. Mather has been
prodding the government to earmark one per cent of the annual dcohol revenue
a sum of $4-5 million — for anti-alcoholism and temperance causes. The
provincial alcohol agencies share his attitude.

,;0ttawa has been less than interested in the field of alcoholism,"
says David Archibald, OARF's executive director. When the federal govern
ment, yielding to provincial pressures, formally admitted eight years ago
that alcoholism was a health problem, Ottawa politicians ensured that the
recognition wouldn't cost them anything. They classified alcoholism under
the mental health section of the Department of National Health and Welfare
and invited the provinces to use part of their federal mental health grants
for alcoholism.

"They knew that the existing large network of mental health facilities
which needed that federal support almost guaranteed none of those funds
would go to alcohol research or treatment," says /jrchibald. While getting
rich from booze, beer and wine — $441 millions last fiscal year —• the
federal government has managed to ignore demands from its own commission
for increased alcoholism funding.

In 1964, the Hall Royal Commission on Health Services recommended that
the federal government match provincial grants to alcoholism agencies

•-} /*•> (See next page)



THE MISERY OF BOOZE. . .concluded

and university researchers. That recommendation got no action, although the
Medical Research Council has recently s,ent more money for basic scientific
studies in the addiction field.

Last year, the interim report of the Ledain Drug Commission urged
immediate research and experimentation with innovation services for a wide
range of addiction problems. Alcohol abuse, the Commission reported, was
Canada's most serious drug problem.

Yet' alcohol ranks at the bottom of drug priorities in the $4g- million
drug research, treatment and information program announced in January (1972)
by Health Minister John Munro as a response to the Ledain recommendation.

"Cannabis is written in big letters," says Dr. Aurele Baulnes, program
coordinator until his appointment last month as Chiof Government Science
Advisor.

"I'm working hard to change the thrust of the program," Dr. Baulnes
said earlier this summer. "Many people are pressuring us to get more and more
into alcoholism. One reason for the inaction may be that internal warring
among the provincial alcoholism agencies has stymied establishment of a
strong national coordinating body.

The provincial agencies founded a Canadian Conference on Alcoholism
in 1966. Restricted to a yearly get-together for scientific presentations,
the Conference operates half-heartedly from a part-time secretariat in the
office of Quebec's alcoholism agency.

B.C., with Canada's highest alcoholism rate, contributed less than any
province except Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland to its alcoholism
foundation in 1968. And when a province does take a bold strike at alco
holism, there's a storm unleashed from the alcohol lobby.

When Premier W.a.C. Bennett banned liquor ads in print after Sept. 1,
listen to what the Association of Canadian distillers had to say:

"The advertising ban is bound to suggest that there is something
harmful, immoral and almost illegal about beverage alcohol products when
used in moderation, even though there is not the slightest shred of factual
evidence to support such a conclusion."

The distillers quoted Dr. Leon Greenberg, director of the School of
Alcohol Studies at Rutgers University, to support their stand.

But it was the scientific journal from Dr. Greenberg's school which
published Ontario research linking the rate of alcoholism in a population
to the amount of social drinking. The distillers don't mention that factual
evidence.

This series is now complete with this installment. Reprints of the entire
article, which has appeared in the last four issues of "Tarpaper," will
be available to those groups who desire them. Write to the editor.
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CB. = FRANCOPHONE -B.C.
Monthly Special MARCH 1973 Robert Thibeault

Radio Canada/CBC Transcription of Taped Interview with the Matsqui Franco
phone Club

OPENING:

I am Miss Mary Fourchalk, commen
tator of Radio Canada, C.B.C. Trans-
Canada Network. ..e are here to have a
taped interview of the activities of
the Francophone Club in Matsqui. We
would also be interested in hearing
comments on the pass-system.

INTERVIEW:

THIBEAULT: I am Robert Thiebeault, •
President and Public Relations Agent:
for the Francophone Club in Matsqui '••
Institution.- Our main goal is to help;
rehabilitate the residents here. ,ve ,
don't want to tell the public what we:
do here; we are fed up with that non- •
sense. That's been going on for the;
past 100 years. We want the public to
come into the institution and feel \
what's going on. This is 1973. This is:
what's happening now. Never mind the:
outlook in the past. •

MISS FOURCHALK: What do you personally-'
think of the pass-system; is it effec- :
tive?

THIBEAULT: Yes, it gives a person aj
sense of responsibility, and it proves •
that society still wants tc help him"
no matter what the offense.

MISS FOURCHALK

out on a pass?
Have any of you been

HUARD: Yes, I have. I went to an AA •
Roundup at the Vancouver Hotel. I was \
supposed to return to the institution \
at 2 A.M. A misunderstanding concern-:
ing transportation left me sort of'[
stranded in Vancouver. I then proceed- :
ed to the Vancouver Police Station to )
report that I was late on a pass from -£
Matsqui and that I would catch the ]
morning bus back. Meanwhile a const- "

able made a routine check up and made
a report to the authorities- at Matsqui
that I was seen associating with un
desirable characters. So I was ground
ed for six months.

THIBEAULT: May I make a comment on
this please?

MISS FOURCHALK: Please do.

THIBEAULT: Security is in charge to
receive these residents upon their re
turn to the institution. If a resident
smells of alcohol or is a bit drowsy
or perhaps has had a misunderstanding
with the resident in the past, he could
turn in a report branding the resident
as a drunk or is under the influence

of drugs. After a certain survey I
found that a few people did have a few
beers, not a few cases as was stated.
These people returned on time and cau
sed no trouble. They were just facing
reality on the outside in months, per
haps years, perhaps for the first time.
The officer in charge, on his own acc
ord could authorize that the resident
not be given a pass for a year. So now
you are causing frustration, bitter
ness, between the resident and staff
instead of consideration and under
standing.

MISo FOURCHALK: Anyone else?

HEBERT: Yes, I was granted a pass to
go out this Sunday, with transportat
ion. They gave me a dollar for ex
penses.

MISS FOURCHALK: Oh, my God, that's
pretty near the price of a package of
cigarettes. That's ridiculous.

Mr. President, in your opinion, why
are some of these passes violated?

37
(Continued on p. 32)



Francophone Radio Interview - continued

THIBEAULT: Well, when a resident tries
after nine or ten months to receive a

pass and finally gets a twenty-four
hour pass — that means between sun
rise and sunset, usually 9 A.M. till
10 P.M., the resident tries to put
48-72 hours all into one day because
he doesn't know when he will receive

another one. So six out of ten will
probably foul up in some little way
such as being a little late or of had
a beer or two. If it was a weekly or
even monthly pass based on their work
and behaviour in the institution this
would be more of a challenge.

MISS FOURCHALK: What would you prefer,
social or work passes?

THIBEAULT: Vie in this club prefer work
passes.

MISS FOURCHALK: How many residents
have misused their passes in the past
year?

THIBEaULT: I know what you are
going to come up with, but as far as
the Francophone Club is concerned—
none. Last- year was a bad year for
Matsqui. The news media didn't help
matters much. They should huve invest
igated the cases, there are always two
sides to a story. The publicity caused
by the other residents has no bearing
on this club. I won't make any more
comments on that topic. In the penal
institution we have a floating popula
tion in that one year there will be a
rash of escapes, suicides, violence,
or perhaps nothing will happen. But
you cannot put year finger on one seg
ment. The hardest thing to figure out
is the human mind.

MISS FOURCHALK: Could you describe
your activities since the beginning of
your club?

THIBEAULT: So far we have had over 50
passes, without incident, I might add.
We have gone to dances, picnics, soc
ial activities, hockey games, family
gatherings and educational outings.

After a lot of unnecessary red tape we
finally got a French course in the in
stitution for all residents, with the
help of Mr. Hartley — in charge of
education. Also with the help of Mr. G.
Cross, Related Training Instructor. We
also received a grant from the govern
ment to purchase French educational
books. We are now in contact with the

Vancouver Art Gallery and have regular
showings and lectures on art. Also any
subject or program that we desire to
view. Thanks once again to Mrs. Shad-
bolt of the Gallery. We are sponsored
by the Francophone Club of B.C., the
newspaper Le Soleil, Stations CBUF,
CBC, L'alliance National, and R_dio
Canada as well as the National Film
Board.

MISS FOURCHALK: Is there anything you
would like to add before closing?

THIBEaULT: Yes, Communication is the
most important thing here. You cannot
rehabilitate a man behind a desk and

piles of papers. Red tape that is. So
to prove my point I would like to make
another tape to show society and oth
ers the gap in communication. The res
ident involved? Let's call him Lucien.
You, Mr. and Mrs. Society, you are the
judge. Let me know by mail of any dec
isions that you do come up with. Jrite
to Francophone Club, Box 2500, Abbots-
ford, B.C., care of Robert Thibeault.

MIow FOURCHALK: Excellent. I would be
interested in hearing this other tape.

•r-r++-t-+ -f++++ ++ + + + +

Tape Number 2 in the next issue, April
Regular Monthly News.

TARPAPER

Next issue:

Deadline: April 9

Publication: April 16

Circulation this issue: 500

Mail List: 200
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Committee Resigns (from page 3)

l+LTT6lVe a tent^i^ date of March
i>th» for a meeting with the Director. ;

New Election Suggested

A presentation was made by the ad
ministration through counsellors at
two weekly tier meetings that followed
on February 26 and March 5, in which
inmates were asked to vote on the iss-:
ue of elected representatives, in a '
noon-hour speech on February 27 by
the ex-Chairman of the resigned com- !
mittee, agreement was reached amone I
the population that the Director be I
asked to meet the population as soon I
as possible to discuss developing pro- I
blems within the institution. \

During the three days of February I
28 and March 1and 2, Mr. Phelps held I
evening meetings with each of the I
twelve tiers of incites, where in- ^
mates' grievances and suggestions were f
aired. §

In one of those meetings, the Dir- f
ector called recent manoeuvres of the --
committee a "power play." He suggested I
that inmates decide whether to hold I
another election to elect representat- ?
ives to a committee or from each of §
the tiers. i

WEAKENED MATSQUI SOCCER TEAM
LOSES FINaL TO SARDIS

( In the finals of an elimination
: soccer tournament played at picturesque
| Seabird Island Saturday, March third,
| the Matsqui Institution team, weakened
I by the failure of eight eff their regu-
| lar players to meet security require-
| ments, lost their big game to Sardis
; by a 5-2 score. The fielded team placed
!very well, however, with Pete Holyk
; scoring both Matsqui goals.

This tournament, which came at the
nalfWay point in league play, was
played over two Saturdays, but because
of Matsqui's position in first place
(earned in an excellent season in
which they have not lost any of their
nine league games), they were given
the bye, and would play possibly two
games on their day out.

The well-matched final was won by
Cultus Lake over oardis in a "best of
five penalty kick" situation which
arose after two scoreless periods of
overtime.

The trophy, which is a memorial to
a young man killed in an auto accident
on his way to a soccer game, was pre
sented by the boy's father.

"Passes"a Problem

McBryan states that one of the main

w~Teth ,l6a^g t0 th0ir ^ignation
e?tt^ °f.PaSS0S Which would allow
with^ tHmem °fS. freed0m of ^vementth^ ""rt^icai. He states
that the committee "did not view thes-
passes as a luxury or privilege'• but
a means to effectively perforS commit-
tee^asks. He notes that previous com
mittees have always had this freedom
of movement, and that the administrat
ion had, in fact, led them to believe
that passes would be issued them.

The Director states, however, that :
no inmates would receive special priv- \
heSC °f ^ ^ *sP^lly StoL !he had questioned the advisability of l
allowing certain members of that def- ^
unct committee unrestricted movement '
within the institution because of their
history of drug offences. *£

•I Participating inmates were very
| pleased with their 8J- hour outing,
] which marks the first tiae a soccer
i team has been sent outside the insti-
| tution to play. They say they were
| very well treated by their hosts and
| the other teams.

| Seabird Island is actually an unu-
| sual peninsula surrounded by steep
i mountains near the edge of the Fraser
| River, and is only two miles from
| Agassiz Correctional Work Camp, where
? the Matsqui team had a relaxed lunch
| and visit with old friends.

\ A similar tournament will be held
[ m May, when it is hoped that Matsqui
• T^LhQ able to clear a stronger team.
; Ii the remarks of the escorting offic
ers are any indication, the possibility
may be likely. J
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MY IMPRESSIONS ON ZZZOOOMMM PROJECT MEETINGS

A tribute to Mary Fourchalk and Bert Kennedy

by r?iau VJaggett

After attending my third ZZOOCMMM:
Project meeting tonight, I czn. pleasant- ;
ly overwhelmed with positive thoughts.j
I have never before been in such a pes- j
itive state of mind, and it's a trib- \
ute to Mary Fourchalk and Bert Kennedy, \
who so unselfishly donate their time j
and dynamic personalitie s to the goal j
of establishing the Zzzoommm project j
course here.

Mary and Bert have taught me more\
in three meetings than I learned in!
ten years of school. Instead of leav-j
ing the classroom with conflicting j
views towards the subject matter dis-i
cussed, I now leave the classroom withi
solid, concrete and yet flexible posi
tive viewpoints and feelings. The neg
ative burden of doubt has been erased

from my retention of the knowledge I
have acquired throughthese three meet
ings.

Their approach is presented in such
a sincere manner that it cannot be

duplicated. It is not a rehearsed ap
proach; the inner sincerity of Mary
c1-! ?:rt is a unique experience of
communication between teachers and

students. There is a natural flow of

knowledge between us as a group, for
we are not in a spirit of* competition
to put forth our views on subjects. It
is a harmonious gathering where our
self-expression flows with beautiful
clarity of thought in a spirit of co
operation and mutual understanding.

The negative thoughts and view
points I occasionally express in these
meetings are not swept away by virt
uous statements of advice—they are
allowed to flow freely, without crit
icism. This gives me an inner strength
to the point that at tne end of the
meeting the negative viewpoints are
self-eliminated because of the positive
awareness generated by Mary, Bert and
the others.

Just as negative thoughts influence
others in our daily life patterns, by
the law of compensation the positive
thoughts will generate goodwill, hap
piness, understanding and harmony to
wards a goal of mutual understanding
and self-fulfillment. At the same time,
the individual can achieve an enlight
ened and healthy perspective towards
the people with whom he may come in
contact.

We were taught from a young age
"what to think," whereas in the Zzoomm
Project we are taught "how to think. •'
Being taught what to think is a con
strictive technique because of the
oneness of a concept that is shown or
directed to you as an individual, but
being taught how to think offers two,
three or unlimited concepts on var ious
subjects. Hence, the positive attitudes
of teacher and pupil have unlimited op
portunity to flow in an unhampered at
mosphere of creative expectancy.

This is the first group I have at
tended where the negative thoughts are
there but the positive thoughts dimin
ish the negative thoughts to such an
extent that they no longer dominate my
thinking•

Fellows that completed the previous
course are so sincere and positive
that someone like me who has only been
to three meetings is greatly influenced
by their attitudes. During the meetings
they speak about the course with spon-
taniety and clarity, and I think, "here
is a man who is not trying to fool me
by misleading, distorting, or exagger
ating his inner sincerity."

It is a fine tribute to Mary and
Bert that I, as a basically negative
person, can attend their meetings and
feel so welcome because of the prev
ious course's success with fellow in

mates.
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P'T'-'ERS TO THF EDITOR, continued

Any news yet abou£ the bus! or is it
still coming via Baffin Island and the
Yukon. Very encouraged to see that Ian
(McKay) has managed to get a second
Labour Education programme going—hope
the officials of the Unions can now
work out something with C.P.S. similar
to the U.K. system.

Any chance of Tarpaper getting an in
terview with Norm Levi?

David Gilbert

Edmonton

4c tt

3« As the Commiss

ioner approved
it

4- As the Works

Office designed
it

Dear David:

The chances on both questions above
are about equal at this time. Both are
"unavailable for comment."

Thank you most considerably for your
unabridged history of the Dilemma of , ^•yjt^fc'
the Bureaucratic Swing, With your per- 'v. V^^\ M
...^ssion and suitable revisions, we are -^C]V.J ''
printing it herewith: ^^"S

INSTITUTIONAL DILEMMA MARK VI

5. As revised by
the Director

of Supplies
and Services

1. As .the Inma+3 Ccsaittee

requested it

k*m i (,

7/

2. As Administration recommended it

7. As the Works and

Engineering staff-
constructed it
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6. Further revisions
by the Director
of Security

8. What the inmate

wanted!

- Editor.



Aixi^iiQri*-*"

Are you unemployed, are you overworked and underpaid?
Are bills getting you down?
Why not do as 7000 other people have, join a Federal Country Club now.

BENIFITS

Comfortable cozy individual rooms, free food, free medical, free clothing,
free dental care, free mental health care.
Common rooms with T«V«, where you can enjoy the company ofyour fellow
residents.

RECREATION

Includes, Tennis, Horse shoes, Softball, some Basketball, Table tennis,
Badminton, Handball, and for the golf enthuiast (sic) a 9 hole pitch and
putt golf course, Musical group activities. Transportation is supplied
for hockey games, shows etc,.
If you crave female companionship, passes to town can be arranged
for a period of I, 2, or 3 days, with transportation to the bus depot
ot town with a uniformed driver.

Uniformed attendants on thier toes 24 hours a day to look after your
every need and desire. All this can be yours ,and moreto, so why put
-.p with a bummer on the outside.
iour family will be looked after by the Health and ,/elfare Department
while you are enjoying your stay with us.

QUALIFICATIONS

Whether you work or not.

MEMBERSHIP

Is not less than 2 years, insame cases life membership is granted.
Members must be sponsored by a Judge of the County Court, Court of
Appeal, Bench or the Supreme Courts of Canada of the Province in
which you reside. There are clubs in almost every Province in Canada.
All clubs are administered by the Solicitor General of Canada,and
paid for by the Canadian TAX PAYERS

Join now.- COMMIT A CRIME TODAY Join now.

Forbore information write SOLICTOR GENERAL of CANADA, OTTAWA,ONT.

THIS ADVERTISMENT SPONSORED BY THE COMMITTE FOR THE LIBERATION OF

THE TAX PAYERS OF CANADA.

C. L. T. C.

•••* This notice was found posted in the Visits and Correspondence area of
the institution, the product of "a few of the boys" in blue in that area.
We've made some corrections in spelling, but felt that any more would
detract from the brilliance of the piece. We print it here, because we don't
'"::'ik it was' reaching its widest audience where it was. We offer no
comment, feeling that the "notice" speaks for itself. (Ed. Tarpaper)
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Prison Arts
Foundation
14.3, 5th AVENUE.
3RANTFORO, ONT.
(519) 752-7405

PRISON ARTS 73

We would like to invite inmates of all adult correctional
institutions in Canada to participate in Prison Arts 73, a
project which promotes creative activities within the
institutions in art, writings and crafts, and helps provide
educational and rehabilitative opportunities for inmates.

Entries may be sent to Prison Arts 73, l43-5th Avenue,
Brantford, Ontario, any time up to June 2, 1973, and must
be accompanied by application forms. The ~orms are available
through all institutions, or can be received by writing to
the above address. Prizes are awarded to winning artists
and writers, and all submissions are juried by a qualified
panel of judges.

A selection of the art entries is iirde for the Prison Arts
exhibition, which is displayed in public centres and prisons
in many parts of Canada.

Winning creative writing entries are featured in our annual
publication"Words From Inside", which is printed at the
Millhaven Penitentiary print shop, and is widely distributed
to the Canadian public and inmate population.

We look forv.-.rd to a l?.rge nunber of excellent entries from
the western provinces this year, since for the first time
Prison Arts will be touring western Canada. Our opening
exhibition and reception will be held at Regina during the
last week of June at the Canadian Congress of Criminology
and Corrections, and the tour commences from that point.

See Les Grara in the Library
for application forni3


